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By Janet Eads 
The administration is formlna a 
university-wide steerln1 committee that 
will produce a self-study of the 
lnstitution, NKU President A.D. Albright 
told the Faculty Senate Monday. 
.. Unlea we know where we are aoina, 
we can't make priorities for our 
resources," Albri&ht said. 
Dr. Joseph Price, associate dean, and 
Dr. Ralph Tes.seneer, special assistant to 
the president. wiU direct the committee. 
Accordin& to Dr. Gene Schoks, executive 
assiltant to the president, the self1tudy is 
required by the Southern Aaociation of 
Collep:t and Universities (SACU) for 
tccreditation purposes every 10 yean. 
cent of aU assistant professors are 
tenured. Albri&ht Aid he is concerned 
"that this penalizes pro milln& new youna 
faculty . We need to look at this to there 
is no longer a haphar.ard manner of 
p-antina tenure ." 
Accord ina to Dr. Ro bert Vitz, faculty 
senate president, tenure has ln the past 
been a preroptive of each department 
chairman. The recommendations were 
then sent to the vice president of 
academk: affairs (an office no lonaer in 
existence), then to the president's office, 
and finally to the Board of Reaentl for 
final approval. 
V itz said he thinkl Albri&.ht is 
concerned about the unclear procedure 
CWTently being uted tO arant tenure. 
Asked if the Board of Reaents' position 
on tenure is subject to revision, AlbriJ,ht 
replied, "I 111\lme it is not cl~ ... 
Gary Eith , administrative -iatant , ad mires the l•nauqe lab in the new Ac.demk 
Bulldina. The $5 million buildina il ~et to open October ht. See ltory on paae 3. 
In other remarks before the Senate, 
Albri&ht quoted a recent report by the 
American Aaociltion of Univenity of 
Professon which revealed that 80% of the 
country's full u.nivenity professors and 
16~ of auociate professon are tenwed. 
However, the report showed only 26 per 
Albri&ht also suuested the Senate 
submit name1 for a new review 
committee for facuJty memben who wish 
to pretent Jrievances or appeal actions 
take n by the ad minist ration. Thil 
committee dlffen from previous ones 
becau~~e it will be compoted of only 
faculty members. DPS may get tighter guidelines Jn other action by the Senate, a motion 
was puaed supportina the pre~~erYation of 
the Keene Complex for uae by students 
for studio work. Accordina to Dr. 
Howard Storm, usistant professor in Fine 
Arts, there are no faeilities for this 
planned in tl)e Fine Arts Buildina. 
By Dovid Jones 
A subcommittee of the Public Safety 
Advisory Committee, recommended 
Wednesday , that the role of the 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
remain essentially the same but that 
recruitment and operational guidelines 
become more stringent. 
According to the proposal, DPS 
"should provide a wide rang.:: of services 
to thi s institution including law 
en for ceme nt , security, ftre safety, 
emergency health care, parking and 
traffic control." Public Safety officen 
have this additional training that pollee 
officen do not have. Also, aU DPS 
officers have Kentucky Law Enforcement 
Council trainina and certification. 
The recommendation wiU not be 
discussed until Thunday, Sept. 30, when 
the entire Safety Committee will discus 
the subcommittee's findinas. Definin& the 
role and scope of OPS satisfies part of the 
directive o f President A.D. Albright to 
the Safety Committee to scrutinize all 
aspects of DPS. The committee has until 
January I , 1977 to complete the 
assinament. 
Subcommittee Chairman , Dr. Joseph 
Ohren, drafted the proposal with 
members John Nienabor, SG president; 
John Deedrick, director of physical{'lant: 
DPS Lieutenant Margo Miller; and Dr. 
Gene Scholes, executive assistant to the 
president aareeina,. 
Ohren's draft recommends that 
"recrui tment standards for officers 
hould be stringent, at least equal to 
those of surrounding Jaw enforcement 
aaencies" to ensure that the e dut1e can 
be carried out. 
The recommendation also supports 
arantina DPS "leaitlmate power" of law 
nforcement. The subcommittee 
suuested that any abuses of this power 
would be ehm1nated by " advance 
scr enina of applicants and sound traimna 
to assure a hi&h level of professionalism." 
Ohren stated the recommendation is 
purposely vague because "any specifics 
will have to be dealt with 
admin.Utratively." The subcommittee 
recommended that the appropriate place 
for " defirtina policies and procedures 
already exists in the form of the Public 
Safety Advisory Committee ... 
The entire committee will continue to 
discuss Albri&ht's directive and will 
decide how to review DPS in the neu 
future. The subcommittee's present 
recommendation of the role and scope of 
OPS can be amended or rejected next 
Thunday when the whole committee 
meets. 
Roth 'disappointed' at turnout 
Steve Roth , Northern's special 
proarams director ,said Wednesday he was 
"sli&htly disappointed" at student 
turnout for the Georae Benson/ AI Jarreau 
concert last Friday niaht . 
Roth said, ••and was told that he was 
selling out everywhere. Cincinnati is just a 
hard place to predict." 
The faculty senate will also submit 12 
faculty members' names for consideration 
by Albri&ht as faculty assistants to the 
president. Two faculty assistants have 
already been named: Dr. Michael Adams 
who will report on missions and aoals of 
the university and Dr. Bart Braden who 
will study tenure. Albri&ht wants three 




The concert, which is expected to lose 
more than $8000, was attended by 
approximately 900 spectaton, includina 
between 300 and 350 NKU students. 
Roth denied charaes that he alone 
selects the aroups accordin& to his own 
personal tastes. " I really don't care for 
the type of music Georae Benson plays 
and likewise for Jerry Jeff Walker (an 
upcomina concert). The aroups 1 select t'=::::::::::::=<?-
are due to research ( do on what their 
record sales are, past performances and 
thinas Like that. My tastes have nothin& to 
.. . was talldna to Benson's aaency," 
Library takes prize do with it." 
In response to queries why the concert 
The W. Frank Steely library was one of series continues to lose money , Roth said, 
nine new area buiJdinp honored Tuesday "we're work in& with a hall that most 
niaht as winners of an American Institute JrDUPS consider too small to play. If we 
of Architec ts compet ition. had 2000 more seats, thinp would be 
Sixty new area structures were entered nne. Also, this semester we're tryina to 
in the competition. The library was cited put some variety in our concert series. 
by the jury of architects for its handlin& Not everyone is &Din& to Like what we 
of space and &lass and its interior. The se lect. This semester is sort of 
juron alao said that the library fit experimental. We're tryin& to ascertain 
.. ex tremely well" into an overall master what students here like to listen to." 
plan ror the campus. ( .inalde.• -8l 8. .out. ] 
The deslaner of the library, Addison 
Clipton, said it would also be entered in -
the national American Institute of 
Architects competition next year, which JARREAU I CONCERT ............. 7 
wlll include structures from aU over the 
country. SOCCER TEAM IN LIMBO ........... 9 
.. ...... for more on hams The architectural firm for the bbrary 
was Fisk, Rinehart , and HaU. I.ETIERS ...................................... IO 1 
___ as_v_to_p_ago_4 ____ _, 
0946.tif
11UI clark and foreboc:Una doud formatk>n aeemt to apell the end for Northern. 
otmoualy we alli'Yived thil time, but wW we be u lucky next time? 
Budget director named 
By Jone1 Eods 
"I'm the new k.id on the block and I 
have to take enou&h time to be sure of 
what I'm aoina to do," Roaer Buchanan , 
NKU's new budget director Nid of his 
new job. 
Buchanan auumed the poaition 
September IS. The director of budaet 
and financial affain is a new position 
created by President Albright. 
"Everyone'• been extremely helpful 
and courteous,.. Buchanan said. '"The 
Jtudents seem to have a sense of maturity 
and purposdulneu that doesn't fit the 
stereotype of frivolity ." 
Accordlna to Buchanan, he LS 
respons1ble for the bi-annual budaet of 
the univer ity, and will supervise the 
bustneSJ office, the bookstore and the 
ariU. 
" It 's a broad but somewhat nebulous 
title " Buchanan pid. " Smcc 1t's a new 
t1tle: I expect some of the definin& will 
take place u we 110·" 
Buchanan has worked as a Kentucky 
state budaet analyst, as a fiscal 
manaaementofficer In the lenneaee 
comptroller's office and most recently for 
the Kentucky Department for Human 
Resources. 
Balfour to supply rings 
t n the past John DeMarc us, 
vice-president for administrative affairs, 
and WUiiam Smith, previous business 
manager of the university , drew up the 
budaet. Buchanan said the shift of 
responsibility to h.im is because the Within six to ei&ht weeks NKU students 
will be able to order class rinp. 
Accordina to Mel Stricker, bookstore 
manager. 
Stricker, told The Northerner 
arranaements have been finalized for a 
local company, L.G. Balfour, to begin 
supplying class rings to NKU students. 
The L.G. Balfour company has agreed 
to pay a ten dollar commission on every 
class ring sold, SS going to the bookstore 
and SS to Student Government. SG funds 
are earmarked for a special schola rship 
program to be set up by SG and the 
bookstore. 
According to Stricker rings will be sold 
on a C.O.D. basis only. He said he does 
not expect a pnce increase solely on the 
basis that a different company will be 
supplyin& class rinp. Price chanaes would 
be due to fluctuations of the aold market. 
Art Carved Class Rinp Inc. will supply 
class rings to students attending Chase 
Law School, Stricker added. 
Until recently Art Carved also supplied 
C'lass rinp at NKU. 
Accreditation in future 
for social worker program 
Accreditation looms on the horizon for 
Northern's Social Work program, 
according to proa.ram co-ordinator, Pat 
Dolan. 
Last sprina, Dolan and fellow 
instructor, Tony Muzaro submitted an 
extensive self-study application to the 
National Council on Social Work 
Education. 
Within the near future, a council 
investiptor will come to NKU to observe 
the proaram in action and official 
accreditation should follow "hopefully 
th.is year," said Dolan. 
Aside from a higher status imqe for 
Northern, an accredited social work 
program wiU "benefit" the students. 
Dolan explained that according to 
Grads employed 
Kentucky law, social workers must take a 
state liccnsina exam. To be eU&ible for 
the test, they must have graduated from 
an accredited proanm or have completed 
a number of ' hours : at an accredited 
school. For Northern st ud ents, 
accreditation means they will be able to 
take the state examination immediately 
upon graduation. 
Licensed araduates of the program will 
find the distinction "useful in finding 
jobs in a ti&ht labor market," added 
Dolan. 
Finally, said the director, accreditation 
will facilitate the institution of ''a 
cooperative graduate program with the 
University of Kentucky and the 
University of Louisville in which an NKU 
graduate could receive his/her Masten 
Degree in only one year instead of two." 
" university has pown and some of those 
responsible were workin& too hard. It's in 
anticipation of the future growth of 
Northern.•• 
•1'hi.s new thrust with the new position 
'should not imply any dissatisfaction with 
the way things have been done in the 
past," Buchanan emphasized. 
Buchanan has never worked at a college 
before , but said he finds NKU a 
"delightful environment." 
.. Northern is delightful and refreshing," 
Buchanan said. "It's something to be 
proud of. I can remember when you 
M•rl•n Johnson didn't have it. Northern has come a long 
Roger Buchanan way in a short period of time." 
Grievance group formed 
A arievance committee has been 
formed by Student Government to look 
into student complaints. 
"We've never had a formal grievance 
committee, said Suzanne Niswander, 
committee chairman. 
Two appeals systems already exist but 
most students are unaware of the Public 
Safety Department's Appeals Court and 
the Board of Academic Appeals. These 
bodies, however, are restricted in the 
types of complainiS they can cover. 
Niswander attributed the hes1tancy to 
complain to the ).j,ck of anonymity. 
Therefore, the student's identity will be 
known only to the Jrievance committee's 
members. 
De5eribin& the committee Niswander 
said, .. The job is a consumer action. You 
pay your money to go here. You deserve 
your money's worth." 
If you have a &rievance call SG or leave 
your name and phone number at the SG 
House 415. 
.. SG has been involved with complaints 
and encouraaes people to use the 
channels which are already available," 
concluded Niswander. 
~~~-----------1 "Northern Kentucky is not 
overly-furnished with social work 
aJJCncies" for field placement, accordina 
to social work program coordin.tor Pat 
Dolan. 
Nevertheless, accord ina to Dolan, calls 
have been comina in requestina Northern 
students and many are now workina in 
the field, 
Noon lectures focus 
on religious events 
SGprepares 
fall elections 
President John Nienaber reported that 
Student Government elections will be 
held Oct. 6 and 7. Petitions can be 
obtained at the SG House 415. AU 
~tit ions are due Monday , Sept. 27, and 
can be turned in at the student activities 
office or the SG House. 
Approximately 85" of Northern'• 
social woric IJ'Iduates are now employed. 
The R\ljority obtained their poaiHons 
within the aaencies where they were 
placed prior to anduation, said Dolan. To 
Dolan this indicates that the proaram is 
achievi.na its objective of prepuina 
professionally competent workers for the 
field, 
NKU students are workina primarily in 
19 northern Kentucky area proarams and 
aaencies includtna: Newport's 
multi-purpose Briahton Street Center and 
Alternative Residential Project which 
functtons as an alternative placement 
center for truants, Cincinnati 
~:!~n':!~~·~· 1-~r~~· s~O:re f~~:eRa~h~~~~ 
Center. 
A serie1 of noon lectures beainnina 
Monday, September 27 and endma 
Frida~, . October 1.' wiJJ focus on a variety 
of reli11ous expenences and expressions. 
Themes for the week are the Jnward 
Journey and the Outward Journey. The 
Rev. Raymond H. Bailey, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Newport, will speak 
on .. The Christian Experience" Monday. 
"Reli11on in Modern India" is the topic 
of Tuesday's speech by Dr. Richard E. 
Ward, 1736 Hi&hland Pike, Ft. Wriaht, 
chairman of the political science 
department. Kas.h D. Amburay, owner of 
Kuh D. Amburay Baraain Barn, S. 
Lebanon, Ohio wilJ lecture on " What 
faith Muns to Me" Wednesday, 
Thunday's speaker will be Father 
Anthony H. Deye, pastor of the Corpus 
Christi Church, Newport . His topic is 
.. Christian Social Justice." "From 
Prostitution to Reliaion, From Druas to 
Jesu• My Story" is Friday's account 
from Cathy Shelton, a former prostitute 
and drua addict. She is currently a field 
worker for the Northern Kentucky 
United Methodist Metropolitan Mmistry, 
Covin&ton. 
Sponsors of the week are the Umted 
Campus MmLstry, and the Inter-Faith 
Commis.i.on of Northern Kentucky. For 
more information, call Father John 
Wordeman, 781.0124. 
Election poUs will be set up on the fint 
floor of Nunn by the etevaton from 9 
a.m. - 9 p.m., the Science Buildina's 
second floor lounae from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
and Chase Law School from 4-7 p.m. 
Student ID's will be rCI)uired to vote 
instead of computer print-outs. 
Other SG actions included : 
Nienaber has stepped down as the 
Provost Selection Committee's student 
rcpruentalive in order to avoid a possible 
future conflict or interest. t-li.s 
replacement will be SG Vice President 
Rob Antony. 
A sub-committee was created to 
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In academic building 
New classrooms open October 1 
By eou ... Wood 
After nurly five yean of plannin&, the 
newly·constructed ae~demJc classroom 
buUdina is openin& its doors. Be&innin& 
October I , .even depa.rt ments will be 
usina the new flciiWes in the SS million 
1dditlon to the NKU campus. 
It 's not a nunute too soon, accordina to 
Btllie Say, usistlnt to the vtce president 
for admi nistrative affairs. 
"Every place we can find a little space 
we put a class in," she said. " We've even 
been usina the little seminar rooms In the 
llbnry for classrooms." 
Expandina enrollment is not the direct 
tource of the space problem a t NKU: 
" We've never had enough room," Say 
explained. 
Despite minor adjustment problems 
with the air conditioning system, plans 
are beina made to begin moving five of 
the seven departmenta into their new 
quart en. A projected date of September 
27 has been set for Literature and 
Lanauage, Socioloay, Anthropology and 
Social Services, PoUtlcal Sc1ence, History, 
Geoaraphy and PtuJosophy and Nursina 
to make the move into new deputment 
offices. 
A I thou&h Education and Busmeu 
cla•rooms will be relocated in the new 
buiJdinJ, the offices will remain in their 
present loca tions in Nunn HaU. 
John DeMarcus, vice-president for 
admi nistrative affairs, described the new 
buildin& as functional , but attractive. 
" It 's very functional and very beautiful. I 
am well pleased with it," he said. 
In addition to clusroom space there is 
an audio-visual center located on the 
third floor. Facilities for video and audio 
editing, as well u a recording studio and 
con trol room, are Included. There are also 
spe<:ial rooms designed for unobserved 
viewin& 11 weU as facilities for 
handicapped youngsters. 
DeMarcus said a mock hospital room 
has been included in the Nursing 
department facilities on the fifth floor. 
M •rllyn B 
LECTURE HALL . 
Professors' remarks will echo throuahout this first floor lecture hall whiCh comes 
complete with movina blackboards and dcscendina projection screen. 
THE COUNCIL ON WORLD 
AP'F AIRS will hold a meeting on 
Tuesday, September 28, 1976 at 12:05 in 
S317. The meellng is open to all students. ...... 
The CA REER SEkVICES CENTER 
will be offenn& Interv iew Clinics to all 
lnterestcd Seniors, free of charae. If you 
are intere,ted in Jlarlicipatina in order to 
prepare yourself for employment 
interVIC'W1, please rcai"'ter In Room NS78, 
Suite G, by Odober 1st. The followin& 
da!l cs are available: 
Monday - Odobcr 4 and II - NJ08 
2:0().3 00. 
rue~day - O'tobcr S and 12 - NJ I 3 -
II ()(). t 2 00. 
Wcdnc day Odo~r 6 and 13 • N108-
4 ()().S 00 
Thursday 0\. tuber 7 and I 4 NJ I I 
7:10p.rn·8·30p.m ...... 
Anyone interested in readana 
proarammma data ren:ntly subnutted to 
the ar,hltcct on the new 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING " 
mvlted to top by John neMarcu 'office, 
Nunn SOl The proeramman& notebook 
wtll be av•ilable Monday throu&h l·'riday. 
The BICENTENNIAL PRAYER 
EVENTS COMMITTEE, a stat ewide 
aroup appointed by Governor Julian M. 
Carroll , announces a festival of faith 
proJram at the Devou Park Concert Bowl 
Saturday, October 2. Music beJins at 
6:30 p.m. and Governor Carroll will 
speak at 7 p.m. The proa.ram is free and 
open to the publi c. 
The committee is composed of 
represe ntatives of the Cathobc, Jewish 
and l'rotcstant faillls. Its purpose is to 
ensure that the mcssa&l' of our religious 
herilll&l' is emphasi1ed in this bicentennial 
year. 
In 'ase of inclement weather, the 
proeram will he held ill Holmes lh~ 
s,hool l)'mnasium. ..... 
R ELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK. AT 
NKll oren wtth a Joyous Celebration 
conl·ert Sunday, Septembtr 26 in the 
D~ou Piirk C'on~:ert Bowl from 2:30p.m. 
• S · 30 p.m. William Koontz, muu.:lter for 
the Christian Student FcUo~NshJp will 
emcee the event_ In case of ra in , the 
concert wdl be held October 3. 
SpeclaJ facilities just don't happen , ll.id 
DeMarcus. 
.. When we were dec:idina what would 
be included in the new buildina we 
contacted faculty memben for their 
IUI&ettions. Some teachen prefer smaUer 
classes. For that reason some of our 
clas.vooms in the bualdina have smaller 
tea ti.na capacities. There are also two 
auditorium-slt.ed lecture rooms where we 
plan to schedule Introductory level 
courses, 10 that more students may take 
them at the same time." 
"We'll move Career Servicu and the 
Alumni 0((lce into the Science buUdin&-
The Accounting and Personnel offices 
wdl be expanding as well . Every inch will 
be used . Classroom crowdin& won't be 
the problem it Is now. We'll probably 
have times when some rooms won ' t be 
used ," said Say. 
The space problem will be lessened 
even more with the opening of the Fine 
······ Appro,.unately 230 tudcnts became 
rcaistered voters Wednesday and 
Thursday as part of a cam pull tc[lbitration 
drive spon'&Ored by SG and the Leaaue of 
W<lmen Voh:n. 
Aet:ordina to S(; president John 
Nien.wher, students from Doone, Kenton, 
nd Camphc:IJ as welJ aJ 10me of the 
uutlyma counues reaastercd . 
Nienaber said ret•trars v.cre evenly 
plit between thoae ahgnlna themseJv 
with the DemocratiC party and those 
Arts buildina i.n January J 977. Two more 
academic buildinp are in the initial 
prolfamminastaae. 
"EventuaUy there wiiJ be a separate 
buildina for the Education, Business 
Administration and Py sc h o loay 
d epartments and a separate 
Administration facility," Say said. "Once 
these buildinp are completed we plan to 
move Chase Law School jnto Nunn HaU. 
fhil won't be for about three years, 
thou&h." 
Say aareed the next couple or weeks 
wou ld be hectic ones for teachers and 
students alike. "Teachers 'Nill be given 
new room assi&nments sometime next 
week and wiJI tell students the new room 
number where the class will be meeting i.n 
the future. I expect it will be confusing." 
The new classroom building has yet to 
be named. DeMarcus said an open house 
is being planned for sometime in October 
to acquaint faculty, students and staff 
with the new facility. 
. ..... 
The ~IOLOGICAL SOCII TV w1ll me<t 
Tuesday, Sept 2Q at 12. OS p. m m 
S~.1em:e 109. ...... 
LAST DAY TO drop 1 daa with a 
"W" i Saturday, October J6. 1-"orm 
are avail.abl It the Re&btrar'l Orftce , 
farst floor , Nunn HaU The mstructon 
siJ.Ilature iJ requued. 
0948.tif
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Amateur Radio Club founded 
These hamsters have antennas 
11f Dobbie Cofano 
"I'm a convert from CB radio," says 
an1or Tom Gosney. "It's too confusina 
an,d there:• too much prbap.'' 
'There s no courtesy, people play 
musk:, and you aet propositioned." 
Gosney hat been converted to a 
different form of communication caUed 
am~teur radio, better known as "ham" 
radio. Ham il a term that oriainiated 100 
yun IJO to detcribe any unskilled 
tel ear• ph open tor . 
"There are 1n estimated I 0 million CB 
operators," ll.id Gosney. '"There are only 
250 thouSind in amateur radio. The onCI 
who are interested In CB 11 
communication are now aettlna into 
am~ leur radio.'' 
Gosney is president of the 
newly·founded Amateur Radio Club of 
Northern Kentucky Univenity. He IIYI 
there are teYCrtil tdYantaaes to bei.na a 
"ham." 
Ham radio openton can communicate 
worldwide, while, tccordina to Gosne.y, 
"CB b lucky to have • five-mile nnp." 
Gosney abo claims •mateur r1dio is 
cheaper than CB. He Aid he could have 
bouaht a ham radi~ set-up for the same 
•mount or money he spent on his CB 
unit. 
The Am1teur Rtdio Oub of Northern 
Kentucky Univenity is the brainchild of 
Dr. Frtnk Butler, chairman of the 
deputment or physical sciences. 
Accordina to Butler, an amateur radio 
enthusiut, the club has two purposes. 
The club will be 1 source of education 
as wellu a form o( entertainment . 
The club has already erected a 6().-(oot 
tower with two antennas on top the 
Science Building, and Butler says much of 
the equipment needed to transmit radio 
si&nals will be built by electronics 
students in the associate degree program 
or others who are interested. 
He emphasizes that the club is open to 
students, (acuity, and sta(f members. All 
club members will be able to operate the 
station when it is set up. Butler says that 
may not be until November or later, 
because the fifth noor room in the 
Science Building which has been set aside 
for the equipment is now being used by 
the fine arts department. The department 
will not be able to move out until the 
Fine Arts Building is completed. 
"One of the things we want to do 
eventually," . Butler said, "is put up a 
radio telescope." He explained it would 
be used by tstronomy and physics classes . 
"We are goina to use some 
experimental techniques," he said. "We 
want to study how radio signals 
propagate (travel), sunspot activity, and 
weather conditions." 
Dr. William Wagner, club advisor, 
helped Butler set up the club. He stresses 
the communicative uses of the ham radio 
station. 
He explained the difference between 
two types of transmission frequencies. 
"The low frequencies skip off the 
ionosphere and bounce around. That is 
why you can aet Australia on the low 
frequencies. The high frequencies 
transmit in a straight line , so you can 
on ly receive si&nals over a short 
distance." 
He said the two antennas operating 
riJ,ht now will receive and transmit high 
frequency signals within a short range. 
One of the praclical applicalions of 
short-ranae transmission is called a 
"repeater." 
Thil iJ a h1nd-held device that looks 
Uke a walkie talkie. The operator can call 
in to 1 transmitter on hb portable unit, 
and his call will be re-transmitted to 
another opeutor a few miles •way. 
Another way lo use the repeater is u a 
"phone-patch." The. operator of the unit 
can call people at home. 
"This is a popul.r mode o( 
communication," says Wagner. 
Waa!'er says the addition of a third 
antenna Is planned. It will provide a h.iah 
frequency sia.nal which will allow-world 
wide communication through both Mone 
code and voice transmission. 
One of the purposes o( lhe NKU radio 
club is to teach beginnin& ham operators 
the Morse code that iJ required by the 
Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC). In order to operate an amateur 
radio, a person must pass an 
FCC-administered test. 
Accordina to the club president, it 
lakes only silt to seven hours to Jearn the 
five-words-per-minule code, the minimum 
proficiency required for a novice license. 
Advanced licenses, also granted by the 
FCC, allow operating priveleges on a 
wider range of frequencies. 
Gosney said the club is also working to 
establish a no n-credit class in the 
continuing education department next 
spring. It will not only te.ach students 
licensing requirements, but will also tell 
them how to build their own equipment. 
"Some of the equipment costs only 
$~0 to make, but $200 to buy," Gosney 
Slid. 
The class will also show how radio 
works, and tell students how to service 
their own equipment. 
Both Butler and Gosney stressed the 
importance of amateur radio as more 
than just a hobby. but al a method of 
communication in emergencies. 
"Amateur radio is a backup 
communication," said Gosney. "News of 
major disasters like the earthquake in 
Guatemala always comes by amateur 
radio before it comes officia lly ." 
"Amateur radio provides portable 
power when no other means of 
communication is available," said Butler. 
Butler says amateur radio is one of the 
oldest forms of electronic communication 
and that many advances in 
commu nication come from this field 
because it attracts most communications 
engineers as a hobby. 
Gosney says he finds amateur radio 
"particularly fascinating," and also a 
good way to promote the umversity. 
"We're hoping to get NKU or NK in the 
call letters for the station." 
Graduation candidates must apply 
SPR ING 1977 GRADUATION 
Associate, Bachelors, Masters degree 
.::and1dates should make application 
for de&ree candidacy in the Registrar's 














































Life could be for you 
By Mull nne Osbura 
Ufe Is For tveryone (LII-L;.) i.s an 
oraaniution wh1ch Keks to educate its 
members and others on the value of all 
human life. 
U H , a tharter group of the Nahonal 
Youth P'To-Life Coalition (NYPLC'), 
dehnes lis aoals as "workanJ toward 
developtnJ a ~onsl.Stent atlatude by 
recoanluna the value and dignitY of every 
human life, and Jivinl of our entr&Y to 
the creation and implementation of 
positive nonviolent solutions to human 
prolllcms." 
Kim Webb , president of the group 
durinJ 1ts two yean at Northern, said the 
group is trying to get people to realil.e the 
value of the lives of the physcially 
handicapped, pfisoners, unborn babies, 
and others. 
bioloaY and advisor to the group, 
explamed that he became advisor because 
one was needed, ami because he wu m 
sympathy w1th the group's concerns. 
Rambo s.aid UH· awes students an 
avenue for doin& and learnma somethma, 
instead of wonderma and takma a 
fatalistic approach toward the lSSues. 
"The aroup promotes a general attitude 
of respect toward Ufe at all levels, since 
there seems to be a arowing diuespect 
toward life," Rambo said. 
UH~ is plannina a workshop on 
November 6, ent1tled '"The Quality of 
Life: A Question o f !I uman Rights and 
Values." Lectures and movies will delve 
into such topics as euthanasia, suicide, 
child abuse, the medical aspec ts of 
abortion, prison reform and the rights of 
the physically handicapped . 
Munvn Bu 
Oeskilm it a new form of art that hu atruck NKU . See how the Oat sa~rfllt:CI 
bllance the dark areu or the room against the contrut of the wood arain? No? 
WeD, tee you In Art Appreciation. 
" We deal with the subject of life, and 
our main objective is education and 
awa reness. We believe that every life has 
value and that everyone has the right to 
live," Webb said. 
Solve problems through psychology 
Reprding the abortion issue and 
endorsement of presidential nominees or 
plans for special activities relating to the 
election, Webb says that the JI'OUP is 
non-profit and, as such, cannot endorse a 
candidate. 
" We are not politicaHy active, such as 
Right-to-Life, and we feel that everyo ne 
should take a look at the sta nds o f the 
candidates and decide for themse lves," 
said Webb. 
ll FE does not receive funds fro m any 
group or organization. Generally, money 
is raised by the se Uina: of baa:els each 
month, as there are no membership dues. 
Paula Richards, vice-president of liFE, 
stated the group's purpose is ''to 
stimulate interest and knowleda:e about 
human issues." 
It offers a forum for input and an 
outlet for people to think about and do 
somethina: about issues regardina: life," 
said Richards. 
Dr. Tom Rambo, associate professor of 
By Marianne Osbura 
Students often encounter stum blina 
blocks during their colleae career and it 
isn't always possible to solve these 
problems alone . 
Or. Georae Rogers, Jr., psycho loaist 
and director of testi ng and psychological 
services at Northern, is the person to talk 
to. 
Rogers says most student problems he 
(Rogers) has encountered in his nearly 
two years at Northern have been 
"adjustment problems to both . !he 
pressures of coUeae and the trans1t10n 
from adolescence to adulthood 
responsibilities." 
He also counsels students who are 
considering dropping out of coUeae, by 
findin& o ut why they want to quit, and 
then solving the pro blem to keep them in 
school. Some students need financial 
Got a 'Shortway?' 
Any NKU coed 5'2" or shorter can 
qualify as a contestant in the Miss 
Shortway" Contest. 
The talent involved in this pageant is 
two-fold. Each contestant will be asked 
to sin& at least the first 12 bars of 
"Shortnin' Bread." 
Each contestant also wilJ be asked, 
" What has the energy shortage meant to 
you?" 
The winner of the " Miss Shortway" 
pageant wi11 receive $25 cash. A bonus 
prize of a pair of NKU athletic short 
shorts will also be awarded. 
J udaes for the "Miss Shortwav" 
pageant will consist of various members 
or campus fraternities. Judgment for the 
pageant will not be made o n beauty 
alone, but also on origi,nality of the 
contestant's answers. 
To reaister for the contest , sign up at 
the office or the Dean of Student Affairs 
before noon on Tuesday. There will be no 
charae. For late re&istrants, there will be a 
one dollar registration charge which will 
be added to the prize money. 
All those atlending the contest will 
receive two tickets aood for passage on 
the Short way Bridge between Covington 
and Newport. 
THERE'S AI.WAYS SOMEONE 
WAITING ON TilE OTHER 
END TO TAKE YOU~ STORIES 
AT THE NORTIIERNER 
Got a feature idea on oornebody 
who doea aome thinK unuauaJ ? 
Know oornething that'• happening 
that everyone ahould know! 
Give TilE NORTJJERNER 
a call at 292-5260. 
assistance, whJie others are simply tired 
of school. Whatever the problem, Ra&er's 
goal is to help studeniS elimina te 
probtems in o rder to reach a decision. 
Rogers said some students may rergain 
in counseling for a year, but many others 
on ly need three or four visits. In many of 
these cases, he uses a therapeutic 
techniq ue called crisis intervention, which 
is responding to a problem with an 
immediate solutio n. 
" My approach is behavioristic-l'm 
interested in communication, but action 
is very important," said Rogers. 
Occasionally, Rosen refers students to 
diffe re nt aae n cies, s uc h as the 
Comprehensive Care Center. He ex plained 
that referral to such age ncies is not a " last 
ditch eCfort," but is an additional aid to 
students in findina solutio ns to their 
problems. However, he said that few 
students are referred to agencies. 
In additio n to counseling. the 
department offers testin& services. The 
General Educational Development Test 
(G.E.O.), the College-Level Examination 
Program (C.L.E.P.), and the Graduate 
Records Exam (G.R.E.) are some of the 
tests which are offered. Application 
forms for these and other tests can be 
obtained at Room 226 in the Science 
Buildin&, or by calling Ext. 5282. 
A number of psycholo&ical tests, such 
as the Self-Direct Search Test and I.Q. 
Test , are offered through Testing and 
Psycholoaical Services, or John Osmanski 
in Career Servicea. 
Dr. Roaers encourages students to drop 
by, whether they need to discuss a 
problem o r they merely desire to nu out 
an application form. 
- Give This Ring Your Finger -
HERZOG JEWELERS 
806 Madison Ave. 
Covington, Ky . 261-0817 
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Arts/entertainment 
Sculpture weighty subject 
By Tom Ruddick 
It nu&ht be called 1 we•ahty ~~.: ulpture 
exhib•t -the total weight t5 ten tons! 
The rxh1bit is the creation of hckie 
Wansor, a Canadjan-American from New 
York City, internationally acclaimed IJ 
the most sianlflcant of the 
post·manim•list movement an ut 
Cinc innati's Contemporary Arts Center 
will present Jackit Wm.ror Sculpture from 
Cktober 2 through November 2 1. 
A preview of this excilin& display will 
be presented at NKU o n Thursd:ty , -
September 30, when Uza Bear , ed itor of 
A valance masazine, will show a 
videotaped interview she had with 
Winsor, showing the art1st at wo rk . The 
color videotape and Ms. Bear will be an 
Nunn Auditorium from II :00 a.m. to 
I :00 p.m., courtesy o f the CAC, the NKU 
Fine Arts Department , and th e NKU Art 
CounciL 
Win so r, who was b or n 1n 
Newfoundland, Canada rece ived her 
education in Bosto n where she also 
studied paintin& at the Massachusetts 
College of Art. She then did graduate 
work for the MFA degree at Rutaers 
Good news for all I 0 of you Blue 
Oyater Cult fans out there (me included). 
The boys will be in concert with 
Montrose on Oct . 9 at the Coliseum. But , 
on Halloween, make the trip to Indy to 
see them t here. Should be a real party 
and maybe they' ll shake off Montrote 
bet ween here and there . ..... 
More concerts: The Dud on Oct. 2 at 
the Coliseum. Leon Ruaell on Sept. 30 in 
Dayton . Jerry Jeff Walker here on Oct. 8. 
Chicaao (pck!) on Oct. 10 in the 
Coliseum and Smilin' Neil Sedaka in 
Music Hall o n Oct. 7. 
Attention truck drivera: Merle Hagard 
will headline a bill of Country and 
Western biggjes this Sunday at Riverfront 
Coliseum. Hitch up the team and head o n 
out. 
llnivUJIIY, New Jeney, and after the 
award of that dewee she moved to New 
York C'1ty. 1 here she confronted the 
nsm1 acntament of the feminast art 
movement, without becom1n1 d1reclly 
involved in its dodrmal polemics 
Lu.cntially a 'loner' he hu found her 
&reatest personal satisfaction Wlthm the 
confines of her stud10 and throu&}l a 
prl"!isten4:e In the creation of three 
dmltnsional forms. 
Uslna lar&e pnmary shapes-c ircles, 
cubes and cylinders-she creates her 
IJCulptures fro m the simplest, traditional 
materials- wood, twine, rope and nails. 
These handcrafted sculptures express a 
unique commitment to authenticity of 
process-bind in&. coill ng and naihna- and 
to the compensatina satisfaction derived 
from ritual and duration of makma·tlme. 
Ms. Winsor's response to her environment 
is symbolized throuJ,h the sheer pl,ysical 
bulk of these objects which when 
collected for th1s exhibitio n will have a 
total wei~t of ten tons. 
Gallery hours are Tuesday thru 
Saturday, I 0 to S p.m. and Sunday, 12 to 
S p.m. 
Rol es for everyone! The drama 
department is holding audition~ for six 
major one-act plays. These tryouts will be 
open to all and will be in room S22 of the 
Science Building at 7:00 p.m. Monday, 
September 27 and in room 524, Science 
Buildina at 4 :00 and 7 :00p.m. Tuesday, 
September 2M Directors have been 
chosen from the advanced directing class . 
The plays and their ·scheduled production 
dates are: November 10 and II: "The 
Lesson" by Eugene lonesco, Alan 
Capasso, director ; "Answers" by Tom 
Topor, Tom Lutes, direc tor ; " Hello, Out 
There" by William Saroyan, John Rosa, 
director. On November 13 and 14 : 
"Funnyhouse of a Negro" by Adrienne 
Kennedy , Marc Sanders , director ; " The 
Gnadiges Fraulien" by Tennessee 
Williams, Mike Schuler , director ; and 
.. The Marriage Proposal" by Anton 







FRIDAY, OCT. 8- 8=00 P.M. 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY'S - REGENTS HALL 
Special Guest · "fiddler-supreme" 
Vassar Clements 
Tickets Available At The Student Activities Office 
$3.00 W1th Student Activity Card 
Pr ... nttd Bv The NKU Special Progremt Commiu ... 292·6148 
BRYAN FERRY 
I.FT'S STICK TO(i/,TIItR 
ATLANTIC 
This revtew will probably d raw more 
complaints from people who have been 
tellina me thatnobody's ever hea rd o f the 
artists I review. 
Brya n Ferry should be a household 
word to all of you by now. Let's Slick 
Tugt• ther is Ferry's third solo album. In 
additio n, he is the nucleus of the ro ck 
band, Roxy Music, a prolific group with 
six albums released here in the States. It 's 
not that Ferry's albums don't sell. 
Nobody acts to do three albums on a 
mi\Jor Label if they Oop. 
But Ferry is something of an 
eniama. Roxy Music came out of 
nowhere back in 1972 to be one of the 
most acclaimed bands in English rock 
hjsto ry . David Bowie called Ferry " my 
bigest influence" and Ferry has been 
hailed by every ml\)or rock publication as 
a true innovator, a near genius. He's 
probably the only rock star a round who 
appears on staae in a plain black tux . But 
Ferry can change his appearance just as 
easily as he changes around rock and 
roll 's most sacred hymns. He alternately 
appears in Nazi regalia, the swastikas 
replaced by a wierd Roxy Music logo: o n 
his recent tour he dressed up in the 
uniform of a Hiller Youth and at other 
times has appeared in black leather, fake 
tieer skins with his hair greased back in a 
slick DA. 
Women, especia lly. seem vulnerable to 
his dashing }ooks and his Continental 
suave. The girl who sold this to me 
sip.hed, .. That Bryan is such a playboy" 
and confessed to having several of his 
pic tures caped up in her car. The same: 
holds true fo r most of Ferry's growing 
female legions. 
Roxy's albums are bizarre enough by 
themselves, but be prepared for a shock 
when listening to Ferry 's solo ventures : 
nothin& is sacred. 
You see, Ferry doesn ' t write the 
material on hi$ solo albums like he does 
o n Roxy's albums. lnstead, he takes some 
o f rock's most revered tunes and 
rearranges them to suit his own taste. Not 
even the roost ivy·covered foundations of 
rock fue him. On his past two albums he 
has tackled Dylan's " A Hard Rain's 
Aaonna Fall," The Stones' "S moke Gets 
GARY WEBB 
Bryan Ferry : black tie and swastika 
In Your Eyes" and several Beattles songs. 
Ferry's vocals and his cleverness at 
arrangements are fanta stic. 1-lis version of 
" Tracks Of My Tears" is light·years ahead 
of Ro nstadt 's stumbling attempt at an 
update ; likewise, his snec rin& version of 
"Sympathy For The Devil" makes Jagger 
sound like a minor demon. 
On l.et's Stick Tng~thrr, thou&}l , he 
aoes after his own material! I hesi tate to 
call this a Roxy Music's Greatest Hils 
album though; the recent bve album 
ViR~ I Roxy Music is better suited to I hat. 
No, o n &reatest hits albums, one does not 
re.record one'e own songs so dramatically 
as to chanae rythyms, beats, backarounds 
vocals and even the instruments played in 
them . But, like I said, nothing is sacred, 
apparently not ever his own works. 
Evidently , he JUSt didn' t like the original 
versions. 
Not all the son&S on Let 's Stick 
Togf!thrr are his own. True to form , he 
rearranges The Beatles' " It's Only Love," 
The Everly Brothc:rs· "The Price Of 
Love," Benny Gallagher and Graham 
Lyle's .. Hea rt On My Sleeve," to name a 
few . 
You'll ei ther agree with my feeling that 
Ferry is the best composer/lyricist in the 
business or you' ll react to him like he was 
spittin1 on the Oaa. Pit her way, you have 
to hear him to believe him. Ten stars. 
VOICE YOURSELF-
VOTE IN SG ELECTIONS 
QUALIFICATIONS TO VOTE : Part time or full time student, 
under· or gradua18, or law student wilh valida18d 10 
WHEN: Wednesday and Thursday, October 6 and 7, 1976 
WHERE: Nunn Hall Lobby 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Science Building Second Floor Lounge 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. 
Anyone lnterMted In helping man the polls, 






















Jarreau steals the show 
Bv Tom Ruddick 
Ax1om A youna, hunarier talent w1ll 
often outshme an established, compla~.;ent 
one_ Many of the 1,000 who attended the 
Georae Ben30n/AI J arreau con~.:crt at 
H.eaent 'l ll alllast Fnday n&ght ~.:arne away 
convinL"ed this ts true. 
Georae 8efb0n, the headhne a~.:t, tS an 
established JIZZ gu1tarist with an 
above4 average voice, currently ridma on 
the crest of several top-40 radio h1U and 
htg album ules. Jarreau, the warm-up act, 
is JUSt bcgmmna to record and tour 
auditoriums and concert halls. J udgina 
from his performance, he will be a round 
for a lona time. 
Jarruu took the late"()penin& stage and, 
usina nothing but his voice, practically 
stole the evenin&. It was a touift 
audience, full of real cognoscenti- only a 
few misplaced rock fans appeared to yell 
and heckle - many musicians were 
hstenina in the hall , most notably Dionne 
Warwick , relaxing before her show at 
Beverly Hills with NKU music and 
popcorn. 
It was a frenetic ~rformance. Jarreau 
was practically an orchestra in himself, 
coax ina his voice to imitate drums, 
saxophone, guitar, 'cello, nute and other 
instrumenrs, always mimic-playina the 
instrument with spidery fingen. Backina 
him were three musicians, Ben Adkins 
(from Oe·troit), a joyous, extroverted 
madman on bass, Tom Canyon on various 
keyboards, and Tom Drake, drums - a 
very tight, capable trio. 
A weaker act than Benson's could not 
have followed Jarreau's encore. George 
Benson is no small talent , however ; he is 
capable (as are most jazz guitarists) of 
throwin& out incredible runs with every 
note equally clean and clear. Ben!IOn •~ 
one betler and actually puts some feehna 
into wh .. l he plays, 10methma Jl77men 
aren't usetl to doma. By the end of his 
~el, mudl of the aud1ence was UJl anti 
dancma tn place, obviously pleased by the 
rhythm. 
The contrasts between the old and new 
were sharply dtfmed m all phases of the 
concert. Jarreau used shadowy hahts m 
pnmary colors; he communicated with 
the aud1ence, chattin& about h1s old htgh 
M;hool wdh people m the front row, 
puttmg down the loudmouths. grantmg 
requests. lhs performance covered several 
sty les of JllZ. Afterwards, he came out 
into the aud1ence to watch the rest of the 
show. George Benson, meanwhile , 
entered his bright white stage wearina a 
wh.ite sutt and cursorily d1d h1s selections, 
lalkln& to the audience only through the 
mtcrophone to tntroduce the next tune. 
Benson stuck to those formulas that have 
worked for him - moderate, UP"'tempo, 
rock·mnuenced instruments on auttar, 
fill e d wtth croomna vocal ballads 
bet ween. ttis presence was bland 
compared to Jarreau. Benson's only 
lllustrat•ve move was to declamitorllly 
scan the audience on the early verses of 
his ballads. Afterwards, Benson and hill 
five· piece backup group disappeared . 
It was a great night for jazz, Jarreau 
capturing the hearts of the audience, 
Be nson pleasing hls fans capably. 
Afterwards the Warner Brothers execs 
held a reception bash for their two 
performers at Bogart's in Oifton, where 
the tribal·jau of black poet Gill Scott 
Heron drifted in to keep the good sounds 
on. It was the sort of night that makes 
jazz more firmly a part of one's listenina 
mind. AI Janeau entertains the crowd at NKU Friday, Sept. 17, ln Reaentl Hall. ................................................................................................................. 
Religious Emphasis Wee.....___ __________ _ 
September 26-0ctober 1, 1 97 6 
orthern Kentucky University 
The United Campus Ministry of Northern Kentucky University and the Inter-Faith Commission of 
northern Kentucky invite members of the commumty to part1cipate in Rclig•ous Emphasis Week 
at the University and to share in a variety of rehq1ous C)(periC>nces and e)(prcssions Themes for 
the week include The Inward Journey and The Ollfward Journ<"y, as we'll os tl 1t"' Chnst•on 
prC"sPncc at the Un•versity 
Scheduled Events: 
September 26 • 
Joy Cdebration Concert 
Devou Park Concert Bowl 
2:30 p.m. · S:JO p.m. 
lectures: 
September 27 The Christian 1--xptrience, Reverend Raymond Bailey 
September 28 Religion In Modern lndta , Dr. Richard Ward (NKU Faculty) 
September 29 What Fatth Means To Me, Kash Amburgy 
Septem~r 30 Chri'itian Social Justic~. Father Tony Dye 
October 1 From l)rostitution to Relialon , From OrUJS 
to Jesus My Story, Cathy Shelton 
All lectures will be presented at 12 ·00 noon in the lecture rooms of Northern's new 
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Meet UK, Miami U Saturday 
Norse women ready to defend volleyball championship 
By Teny Boehmk<f 
An lnterv1ew w1th the co•ch of 1 team 
th1t a a defendin& champion always 
teems to center around one question. 
('AN YOUR TEAM DO IT AGAIN? 
Marilyn Scrogin Moore, the coach who 
auided Northern Kentucky Umversity's 
women's volleyball team to the 1975 
state small colleae championship, 
answered that question qu1te conridently. 
Norsewomen team. 
Uvey B.rkenhauter from Bishop 
Brossart lliah St:hool, Joyce Wlmmers 
from Our Lldy of Prov1denc:e and Juhe 
Thoman from C'mcinnati's Marian are 
three other prombnn& players who will 
wear NKU's aold and wtute uniforms for 
the first time. 
The other new face will be that of 
Candy I udwia, the older si5ter of Peuy. 
ThiS 11 -memhcr team will open the 
new season w1th a tnan&ular match 
.asainst M1ami UniversitY and the 
llmvers1ty of Kentucky beJJnnin& at 10 
a.m. Saturday In Reaents llall . 
"Both or these opponents are touah," 
at:knowledaed Moore . ..We have never 
be.aten M1aml in the two yean we have 
played them and we narrowly defeated 
UK in a three-game match last year. Our 
performance Saturday could tell us a lot 
about our up(;omin& acuon." 
The ma,tOnty of opponents that the 
Norsewomen will fa(;e during the 
~aular--scason are from schools laraer 
than Northern. There is a reason for this 
tough achedule. 
"It's hard to say if we w1ll bee able to 
equal last year's 19-7 record," said coach 
Moore "but this S(.:hedule will certainly 
help u~ to prepare for post·season play." 
" I do expect our team to win the state 
title apin thiJ yur," said Moore. "We 
went all the way to a third place fin1sh in 
the re&ional tournament last year. We 
know we can do better than that So, this 
year, we are goina to finish the JOb we 
started last year.' f 
1976 NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL OFFICIAL ROSTCR Norsemen 
continue 
streak 
Supportina these bold statements, 
made by the sandy·haired coach, is her 
Nonewomen team. 
Two juniors and three sophomores 
return to the NKU squad for the 1976 
campa1a.n, including last season's Most 
Valuable Player, Pew Ludwi&. 
NO. NAME 
10 Llvey OlrkenhiUMI' 
11 CllndY Ludwig 
13 T..-.... Rump 
14 Jlm\11 Dunn 
15 Joyce Wlmrners 
21 Jenny NlehlluS 
22 Piggy Ludwig 
23 Mlr .. n Ke.pn 
24 Plittl Finn 
25 JuiH Hill 
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Mlrllln With the opening round of the NKU 
Invitational Baseball Tournament only 
one week away, coach Bill Aker's 
Norsemen have advanced their season's 
record to 11 -1. 
In her first year of intercoUegiate 
c:ompeitio n , Ludwig was widely 
recognized as one of the best spiken in 
Kentu cky. Coach Moore will once again 
rely o n the S'IO" sophomore thls season. 
"Peu,y's exceptional athletic: abilily 
gives her a certain leadership quality," 
said Moore. "This will be very important 
to our complex offensive game which we 
will use to a greater extent this year. " 
Daley content to be silent Northern swept doubleheaders over CampbellsviiJe College and Kentucky Christian during the past week by 
combjni ng some rin e pitching 
performances with strong hitting. 
The advanced game adopted by the 
Norsewomen is the 6·2 offense. It relies 
on a quarterback·style player known as a 
"setter" who calls every offensive play 
and sets them up with "shoot passes" to 
teammates nearer to the net 
Teresa Rump and Ma rian Keegan are 
the two juniors on the NKU team who 
are most familiar with the 6·2 offense. 
Serving was one of Keepn's strong 
points last year when only 26 of her 178 
serves went out-()f·bounds. She is also an 
important bac:kcourt player specia'lizina 
in setting up shots for her team's front 
Une. 
A powerful roundhouse serve is Rump's 
main contribution to her team. Her 
strong hits are always hard for opponents 
to handle but consistency is a problem 
with such a serve. 
Nort hern's most successful server is 
S'·9" sophomore Julee HiU, who had 356 
in-bound serves out of 374 attempts 
during the 1975 season. 
Jenny Niehaus is the o ther second-year 
player on the Norsewomen roster. Due to 
an illness, Niehaus has not been able to 
practice this fall. Moore ts still confident 
that she will return to help the team later 
in the season. 
First year players will also play an 
important part in NKU's defense of the 
state titJe and bid for a national 
championship. 
l,attl Finn and Jamie Dunn, who led 
Notre Dame Academy to a regional 
championship in hjgh school voUeyball 
last year, are two newcomers to the 
Mike Daley is not saylng a wor'd. Not 
yet. But o ther coaches are. Last Saturday 
the coach of Bellarmlne's cross country 
team turned to Daley midw.1y through 
the meet and said, "Looks like you have a 
powerhouse here, coach ." 
Northern's cross country team has now 
overtaken the num ber o f wins they had 
last season. That would appear to be no 
m!Uor accomplishment, since last year's 
Norsemen managed only a 2·7 record. 
But when one considers that the 
Norsemen have run only three meets so 
rar this season, that bit or trivia takes on 
a new light. 
"Our only goa l this year is to have a 
wlnnln& season," said Daley beCore his 
first meet . It would seem Daley's 
freshmen are trylng hard to cast their 
coach as an underachiever. After their 
victoties over Greenville College and 
Washington University at Greenville, 
Illinois, Tuesday, the Norsemen are now 
4-0 and freshmen Jude Baynum, John 
Lott, and Tom Phillips have yet to be 
outsted from the top five finishers . Last 
Thursday the Norsemen swept the firs t 
seven places from an ill-prepared Union 
team, and Saturday against Bellarmine 
they placed rive runners in the top seven. 
"It would be nice to do well in 
Grcenvtlle now," said Daley Saturday 
after the victory over Bellarmine. The 
llhnois town is only 2S miles from 
Vandalia, Daley's boyhood home. "Then 
I could say ' I have returned,'" , he 
laughed. 
Daley returned to IUinois in style 
Tuesday. John Loll crushed the course 
record with a run of 27·05. Th1s is SS 
seconds below the old standard for the 
FOLLOW THE COLLEGE CROWD 
10 Jack YO<.rg's 
f<,~ 
~.r Tri-City Yacht Club 
MJslc Fnd<t{ <rod Salurd<t{ t1y 
THE BREW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 'SO. DANCE 
Bood1, Newport, Ky . 
5·mile course. Lott had a good reason for 
his stro ng fintsh. Jude Baynum was just 
one second behind him. Tom Phillips 
finished fourth with a time of '27:29. 
It is usually Phillips who sets the strong 
ea rly pace fo r the Norsemen. Daley was 
asked whet her Phillip's runnin& style 
aided Baynum and Lott more than 
himself. 
" Well, that's JUSt the way Tom runs, 
and I'm not about to change it , .. said the 
Norse coach . " If he helps Baynum and 
Lott, that's great. This is a team sport." 
At the end of the None men's first meet 
last Thursday, John Lott and Jude 
Baynum ex hibit ed a good deal more 
teamwork than Daley thou&ht 
appropriate. The two freshmen en tered 
the finish chute with their hands clasped 
together for a first·place tie. an action 
reminiscent of Frank Shorter and Jack 
Bachelor when they ran coUege track at 
Florida. Daley disallowed the finish of 
the two runners because " it looked like 
we were hotdoging it. Something like 
that can be blown way out of proportion 
and could give Northern a bad name." 
As strong as the Norsemen have looked 
this fall, they are not as strong as they 
could be. Mike Meister and Terry Mullins 
were tabbed by Daley as his fourth and 
fifth runners before the season started, 
but Meister has been sidelined with the 
nu and Mullms has lost a considerable 
amount of training because of a leg 
il\,lury. Still, Joe Lunn and Rick Lux have 
taken up much of the slack. 
After the win over Bellarmine, Daley 
was asked ir he fell he had the best 
small·colleie cross country team in 
Kentucky. 
" I never volunteer any kind of 
statement like that," he said. "There's 
always somebody out there waiting to 
shove It back down your throat." 
So Mike Daley JUSt smiles and says 
littl e. Mostly he just smiles. 
The team batting average for the NKU 
squad rose to .389 with these latest 
victories. Rod Remley and Greg Hensley 
are the top individuals with averages 
above the .SOO mark.. 
Eleven 1nd counting ... 
Northern Ky. u. a-13·2 
Clmpbellsvllle 2-4·1 
WP.Conr11dl (2..0) 
Will, Skelton 2 rbls 
Nof"thern K y. U. 14· 15-1 
Clmpbel\svllle 2-4·2 
WP.Henstey (1..0) 
LA91m1n 3 rbls 
Willi 4 rbls (9f"lnd st11m) 
Ky. Chrlstllln 4-6·1 
Northern Ky. u. 13·14-Q 
WP.KerdOtf (2.0) 
Gro911n 3 rbll 
Hensley 2 rbls 
Ky. Chrlst111n 1-4·1 
Northern Ky. U. 12·11·1 
WP.Wite!TIIn 
Hensley 3 rbls 
McDole 2 rbls 
Turner, Elam 
named coaches 
Jack Turner has been named NKU's 
new resiling coach, The Northerner 
learned Wednesday. 
It was also learned that Ken Elam will 
be Northern•s new assistant basketball 
coach. Flam fills the post vacated by Ron 
Reule last semester. 
Turner is now a guidance counselor at 
Boone County High School. Elam, 
meanwhile, lS IIISSistant basketball and 
head baseball coach at Woodward (Cin.) 
II igh School. 
Both positions are part time. 
PASQUAlE'~ 
DINING & CARRYOUTS 
781 ·3633 
One block south of US 27 entrance 10 NKU 
2712 Alexandria Pike, Highland Heights, Ky. 
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A Commentary 
Northern 'soccer team' presently in state of limbQ 
By Rick Wesley 
Nortll~r11 Kf!ntudy Unlverllty -
A. DtHI ht"f! • 1occer wun. 
B . DtHI not ht1t1t IIIOccer lf!lltn. 
C. Both A tlnd R 
D. None o/lht a bow 
If this question were Jiven on an exam, 
it would be an easy one to answer, 
becaute ln one WIY or another, each one 
il correct. 
.. There il no intercolle&iate JOC«r 
proaram at Northern," uid NKU Athletic 
Director Lonnie Davis. "The Athletic 
Committee has not recoa.nized soccer u 
an intercolle&iate sport." 
Nevertheleu, a soccer team of Northern 
Kentucky University students did in 
reality play the Xavier Musketeers 
Saturday at Xavier's Schmidt Field. The 
fact that they were overwhelmed 9-1 by 
the Muskies is overshadowed by the 
turmoil surrounding the NKU IOCcer 
situation in general and a second-half 
controversy in particular. 
The NKU team arrived on the rield ln 
green uniforms with the initials t:: 8 on 
them. The letters stood for Eleven 
Brothers, a city leaaue team from which 
~t 
the NKU pllyers hid borrowed the 
wtlforms. Thlt terved to fully confute the 
Xn1er co.ches and fans. 
Xavier dominated openina play, takin& 
• s-o ~ad at the half. Northern was 
plqu~ by penalties and an inability to 
move the ball out of their own end of the 
fte.ld. Goalie Jeff Deck made teveul fine 
SIYCS but wu unable to hlndle the 
constant banaae of shots by the Muskies. 
Northern playen complained of beina 
.. homered .. by the refs, IIYin& the last 
three Xavier aoals were actually sc:ored 
off-side. 
Early In the occond half 1 heated 
controversy arose over the Muskie's 
seventh aoal of the pme when an official 
allowed Xavier to score off an apparent 
illcpl formation. 
At one point the pme wu halted, with 
Northern th.reatenina to walk: off the field 
in protest, until the dlsputed aoal wu 
disallowed. 
.. The ref opened the rule book to show 
us the rule and it wasn't there," said one 
NKU player. 
This seemed to inspire the Norsemen, 
and Ezekial Olaabemiro scored the team's 
first aoal of the season at 10: IS of the 
~cond half. cuttin& the Xavier lead to 
~ po .--t ~ ~!E~t •u 
All sportswriters are frustrated athletes. 
I did not believe it before. I tried not to 
think abo.1t it . Now I must admit that it 
iJ true. 
This week I was hired as a stringer for a 
new Cincinnati magazine that will publish 
its first issue in December. My first 
assianment is to track down Rawley 
Schwartz (the United States olympic 
boxina coach) and write a feature about 
him and/or his experiences. 
It will be a challenge, as are all sports 
features. At lea:;e for a frustrated athlete 
like myself. 
It all started back in high school, I 
auess. As a freshman at St. Thomas I 
wanted to play basketball. I wanted to 
play because St. Thomas was a winner. Its 
program was the best a small school could 
offer. I wanted to be a part of it. 
I played. For one season, at least. My 
freshman year. 
I scored a total of four points aU season 
long. I wiJI remember each and every one 
of them. Bein& a third string guard did 
not allow me a lot of playing time. Even 
for a team which finished 1-21 (our only 
victory was by one point on a technical 
foul at the buzzer). 
That turned me to sportswritina. I 
figured if I could not play any sports, I 
could at least write about them. And with 
1 lot lea sweat. 
St. Thomas was not known for its 
ability to turn out polished journalists. 
Its' advisor never took a jounralism 
course in colleae. Its' .. newspaper" w:1s 
ditto-copied. Four pages. I was voted the 
editor of the frustrated athletes. 
The same has happened in oolleae. 
Again I am the head of the frustrated 
athletes. 
Terry Boehmke, Steve Martin, Marc 
Emral, Rick Wesley, all love sports. All 
wish that they had the ability to 
participate on the college level. AU can 
not. 
So, aU write sports. 
!Intramural Notes 
ll t SOl Tfle Qualvders 'II, 0 .... 111 Reign ; 
MeV- Yl. Huslleu. 
1 1 00 ~ Sn11tch Fl~l 'II. PI KIIPP<I AlPhll i 
Flll·ln "'· Guden or..,ns. 
2110~ Bet• Phi Oett• 'II. BSU ; Polu Be.ltl 'II. 
Of'S. 
3~20 t Lo•t•n 'II. TIM Good, S.dd and 
KnUCkli S.d News Burs 'II. Physlul Edunton. 
4 t30: Junk Bunni" 'II. BSU; Bet• Phi Dett• 
w. PoN!r Beau. 
ELSEWHERE-An Intramural men's 
softball tournament wiU be held October 
9-10. Rosters for this tournament, called 
the Second Annual Apple Cider 
Tournament can sign up at the Intramural 
Office. 
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The Time Of The Donation 
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6-1. Northern , however, was playinathe 
pme with only 10 players (II playen are 
required) and the Muskies added three 
plJ nen the end or the pme. 
The team ls not ntremely dillppointed 
at the results of the pme. They are, 
however, disappointed at the way they 
have been treated . To say that the NKU 
soccer players are at 1 dis.ldvantqe is an 
understatement. They have no coach, no 
uniforms. no schedule, and no field to 
play on. 
" We've had no practice at all. Today's 
pme with Xavier is the first time we've 
been toacther as a team/' said Prin« 
Anderaon, one NKU player ... We have 
much better players individually, but it 
takes practice and coachina to aet 
Individuals to work toaether u 1 team." 
When the team wu oontemplatin& 
forfeilin& the pme after the controversial 
call In the aecond haJf, several of the 
playera said, " We might as well finish the 
pme - at leut we'D be aettina some 
practice." An aniT)' Steve Mulroney 
added, .. the only practice we get is 
foolina around out in front of Nunn Hall. 
"If it sounds like we're anJIY and 
bitter, it's becauJC we are," said 
Mulroney . " J ohn DeMarcus, 
vice-president for administrative affairs, 
promised us the world , but wouldn't even 
[pve us a damn ball to play with." 
" I did not promise anybody anthing 
until the new Intramural field ~ 
ftmshed," countered DeMucus, a bft 
upaet by the accusation, ,.,.hat wUI be the 
field the toecer team wUI usc to practioe 
on. 
.. . would consider it iU..adviled to tum 
over any money to any 'sport' which does 
not have 1 field, coach or schedule. TheY 
didn't even ao throuah the proper 
channels, .. he said. 
"It was news to me," added Davis. 
''The fint thin& I knew about it wu wh~n 
~h~~ t~0':re :o~~;d::~~:ier.al !;~! 
usin& the tchool's name without fi~ 
comina throuah the Athletic 
Department." 
Davis points out that 1 sport must fint 
be 1 club sport before it can ~ 
intercollegiate. .,We have to follow the , 
auidelines set by the NCAA," he uid. 
Davis acknowled&ed that .everal of the 
players contacted him last sprina about a 
soccer procram "and I told them then 
that the first thin& we have to do ls act a 
field completed and then we can work 
with the budget to provide for equipment 
and expenses. 
Then we can work on schcdulina, 
tavelin& arranaements, and so on," Davis 
said. " I'll be &)ad to work with them (the 
players) if they come by. I would like 
nothina better than to see a good soccer 
program develop at Northern." 
Northern'• •ersion of Pete eyq the aoccer ball durin& NKU't lint enr soccer 
pme Saturday, Sept. 18, aaainst Xavier Vniven1ty on their field. Northern lost, 
9·1. 
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Three letters 
Story draws criticisms from foreign students 
Dear Editor ; 
1 am writina in reprds to the arllcle 
"Forelan Students Learn Customs," 
which appeared in the September 17 
issue. The article was a direct insult and a 
alap In the face to the foreign students 
here and elsewhere. The term "Proper 
mannen and etiquette" as alleaedly used 
by Or. Hur classified the foreign students 
as uncivilized and unschooled students 
who need .. proper" tralnina. 
Most of us here in the United States, 
k.now more about the customs of the 
Americans than most Americans do. 
Perhaps it was a slip of the tonaue on Dr. 
Hur's part or it might have been a slip of 
the pen by the reporter who interviewed 
hlm. I am sure Dr. Hur knows better than 
that. 
lnlroducina the foreign students to 
American customs is nN a bad idea but, 
when it comes to learnin& "proper 
manners and etiquette" Dr. Hur went too 
far beyond the limit-in the sense th1t he 
has misconceived the ethics of the fore ian 
students. 
We are respo nsible individuals, 
well·mannered, well·behaved, intelliaent, 
respectful and very proud of ourselves. 
Dr. l-lur may be an ex pert on immigration 
laws, political science, etc. but, on datin& 
and marriage per se, we are competent. 
We might not be experts, but we all 
know what is required of us. Most of us 
have &one through various tests and 
answere!.l questions from curiously 
stereotyped and brainwashed minds 
about our cultures and we have been able 
to prove to them that we are smarter, 
more intelli&ent , honest and civilized than 
they thought us to be. We even took tm1e 
and peace fully answered irrational 
quest1ons asked by adults whose 
lRtelligence are far below those of 
kindergarten pupils. Depsite our efforts 
to relate to the people and edul;atma 
them abou t our world, we are sll11 
persona no" grara. 
Nevertheless, we will not relent m our 
efforts to make people be lieve that our 
world is inhabited by civi lized people. 
In conclusion, Dr. llur must, through 
th1s medium, tender an apolo&y to all 
forei&n students here and elsewhere. If he 
fails to apologize, we will all seek redress 
to the highest authority at the university . 
W.A. Fetuga 
Dear Editor: 
" ... From your story on the foreign 
studen ts last week, one can be led to 
believe that foreign students are a 
mannerless and etique ttel ess (if thete 1s 
any such word!) bunch. I would suggest 
that instead of aoing to far away places 
hke Camp Ernst, a course in manners and 
ehquette be established at Northern, not 
knowing what one might put up with by 
the foreign students! Since their manners, 
custom, and etiquette borders on the 
mcona.ruous' 
Bcin& an international student, I deem 
11 f1t to po1nt out certain anomalic\ in 
your rel)()fl. I rom the tentative rruttram 
drawn up by the Cint:1nnat1 Rotary Club 
lor till!! oncn tat1on , no mention wa' 
made of thl' tL'ac hin~ of l'U\Inllll!. What 
was cmpha\it cd was the sharing ul 
.. ·u lturl'. Surely one Lannot cxpc~.:t any 
nght-thinking person to dl~l)V.Il hb 
l'Uitural lwnta,:e for anothcr. Mu~.: h aJ one 
..-.m1ld hkc to learn of other lUitures, om• 
would like to \hare his cu lture too. I hcn 
i.:Crlaln myths and lliiS~OnLC)HIOnS 
cxistm& m thl.' different !orcs ami LUStoms 
c .. ·uld t'IC cleared. This I thoutr.ht was the 
tlllJec llve of the proanm 
J do n' t know whether )'Ou reported Or 
llur verbatim or out of nlntext, hut what 
I do know is that fore•&n student~ are 
d•sen~.:hanted w1th your pubhcat•on. As a 
result of your pubbcalion"i .report, 
students selected to represent NKU at 
this meetina refused to attend. fhil 
surely does not add to the international 
lnl&IC o( Northern . In the future, write 
reports that will intepate rather than 
tarnish the International structure of 
Northern. 
Ferdinand Ubozon 
Dear Edator : 
... By way of enoneous reportin& of the 
contents o f the Rotary Club's invitation , 
poor choice of phraseology, or a 
projection of the author's unsavory 
opinion of the foreian· students, the 
author succeeded in forcin& the students 
to decline the campiPJ invitation. 
For the students who were billed to JO 
to Camp Ernst , the hi&h tempo o~ 
excitement they had built up over the 
weeks in anticipation of the outin& 
suddenly fizzled out on readina the 
article in The Northerner. As the 
president of the Forei&n Student Union 
at Northern, J was very disappointed to 
see the nrst such outing planned for 
incoming foreian students (or for any 
foreign student for that matter) ao up in 
smoke, just because of an irresponsible 
piece of journalism. In referring to the 
learning o f proper "manners and 
etiquette" as objects of the excursion, I 
failed to conceive where the author JOt 
his information , since the course on 
"manners and etiquette" was not at all 
mentioned in the original Rotary Club 
proaram. 
Because freedom of the press and 
speech o ught to be glorified , journalists 
who dwell in such ambiguity or distort 
information would do the reading public 
a favor by getlln& their kicks in some 
other profession. 
In the name of decency and in order to 
restore the confidence of the foreign 
studen t body m the integrity of The 
Northernn, the reporter whose name was 
not mentioned in the article should a t 
least tender and apology to the foreign 
student body 
Mike Ezae 
t:ditor's reply : It is unfortunate thai 
lhe foreign students chose 10 inrerpret 
Ore inclusion of rhe word 'proper ' as 
<·~r'dcnce rhat The Northerner is a haven 
of cui/ural c chau~misrs. It must be 
pointed out that tilt' word 'proper,' as it 
appeared in the slory, was not in 
quotation marks. Thus, is is ~ery fJOIIible 
that Dr. 1/ur did not use rhat exact word. 
We rt•gret the intensity of the foreign 
stude111s' r(•sponse and think it was 
especially regret/able that only one 
foreign student was able to altend the 
orienlation. To apologize or to challise 
the rt•tJorter who wrote rhe story would 
be to admit that our intention wa.r to 
ndiC:IIIe the jurt'lgn students anc/ /heir 
flative cultun•s. That 11 urtumly 1101 what 
Wt' mca"t 
'Tangle of policies' 
Oear I ditor; 
In March of this Yt'Jr, the Vet'!it C'lub 
(('oiiL'Juate Vcll.'ran!it A'isociataon)) ol 
Nk.ll. formulated a MJfthall tL'am to 
ClHUpetc 1n a local lt'J&ue for the summer. 
All ~1th Jny team, v. e needed a plaL:e to 
pra~ti~.;e. Followin& prm;cdurc~ ~et forth 
by the Athletic Ofli~.;e, the lntramuuh 
Off1ce was tontJtted for the nn:lll!d 
permit to allow us to u .. e the ha'>chall 
field for th1~ purpo6e. llo.,_,.ever. it w;n 
~H-m found out that it was not .m 
"ufllce" .,_,.hil;h we hat! to contal;t, hut 
rather an IndiVIdual, Bob Boswell I wa~ 
told that these permits could only be 
as ued by ham personally and he wu 
hardly ever available. When he was 
contacted he would only l.ssue permits for 
a particular date within the week which 
wu requested. At that time I uked Mr. 
Boswell about a " blanket" permit for 1 
tel time every week and was told that 
such permits were not the policy of 
NKUJ. 
Starlin& in mid· May not only was Mr. 
Boswell never available but I wu told by 
hls secretary that the field was .. booked 
to lid . •• Feellna that thiJ was a temporary 
situation our team found other fields off 
campus to use for practice. In late June it 
became increasin&ly difficult to find 
available fields and I once aaain contacted 
the lntramurals Office with much the 
same results as before . After about three 
weeka of receivina the same information 
the situation forced representatives of the 
Vet's Club to seek help from Dr. 
Oaypool's Office. 
Upon investiptlon, it was found that 
the field was indeed "booked" with 
blanket permits by knothole, women's 
softball and Ohio teams of the Buckeye 
League. I was then instructed by Or. 
Oaypool to proceed to Or. Lonnie Davis' 
orrice and secure a permit which would 
insure that a campus orpnization would 
have priority of use of school facilities 
ovt:r non~campus afftliated aroups. As per 
instructions, I listed on a presianed 
permit the dates which our team would 
need to use the field. 
On the second date listed, eighteen 
members of the team arrived to find a 
knothole game in progress on the field. 
When asked for their permit which, 
•coordlna to poiJcy, shouJd be posted, 
one could not be produced. Phone c.alls 
to Dr. Cltypool's and Or. Davu' homu 
produced little results other than to say 
the situation would be corrected in the 
future. 
What wa1 really heartfelt that particular 
evenin& was the verbal 1buse members of 
the Club (and students of NKU) were 
subjected to by " fans" and parenU of the 
knotholers. No student who has paid his 
student activity fee, particularly Vietnam 
Veterans, can appreciate beina told that 
they are "colleae bums" who don ' t pay 
taxes to support that colleae. 
The foUowina day, per instructions, I 
resubmitted the dates which were on the 
original permit and a few days later 
received individual permiU for all but one 
date. Although there was no explanation 
given for not granting all the dates 
requested, the resubmission did f1ll 
within one week of the date requested 
and therefore could not be ganted per 
policy which states that such requests 
must be made at least ten days prior to 
the date requested . 
At this time I do not feel the need to 
comment on the tangle of policies and 
procedures which have enshrouded such a 
simple task as allowing students to have 
access to the facilities of their school. 
While the politics of aoodwill community 
relations remains of importance, it is 
within the scope of the university to 
insure that its primary asset , the student, 
does not suffer at their expense. 
Ken White 
Secretary , Collegiate Veterans Assn . 
~~epi1g 
I~ t & ~ ~ ~ DR. KeNNETH BEIRNE 
Odds are that , no matter how much 
you s truule , kick, claw and scream, you 
will survive this place , and pass relatively 
undam3¥ed into the outside world. The 
academic world is these days devoted to 
the eroposition that, if you do not fall 
off to the side by yourself, we will push 
you out the top. As is common 
knowledae, this requires that at some 
time in the last two weeks before 
graduation , or termination by other 
means, you will have to consider a few 
minor post &n~duation adJustments, such 
as fendina for yourself. On rare occasions, 
you mi&ht want to consider this as much 
as a month, o r a decade before escaping. 
Now, tn the normal course of events, I 
devote at least one column a year to 
career- plannmg, and pointing people in 
the aencra l direchon of career services 
(you stand on the first floor of Nunn 
Hall , rou&h ly at the registrar's desk, and 
look straight up about fifty feet -failing 
that , take the elevator to the firth floor). 
However, JUdgmg by the elaborate 
pattern o f skrlctal remains cluttering up 
the Mudcnt parkin~ lots, and the 
desperate daw mark~ on my hub~.:aps, 
something more I'> needed 
It is u5elcss to try to tell you to plan 
fur careers, or at lea"it \ati,fyintr.lifetimes 
of ~urfinl£, in freshman year. I xcept for 
.m ad olt•scent AhLug or two, o r a 
lled&hng Jamc~ Kildare, you will not do 
II. 
So what we might devote I hiS column 
to IS the simple que t1on, "llow do I 
avcud haftma my c;ue~r hcfore I know 
wh;lt at is'!" Or, " !low do I keep open my 
OJllton of brain ur~&ery, and sttll aet m 
my course 1n poker prohahihtaes?" 
Afler about stx years of teachin&, you 
have aJrndy beaun to w ary of the 
confron tations wilh students who have 
suddenly discovered, o n the eve of a fatal 
case of monotonous employment, that 
their true destiny is in nuclear physics, if 
only they can get high enough G. R. E. 
scores to outweigh their 1.0 averages, and 
the fact that they majored in the 
accordion. 
Or there is the equally exciting case of 
the expectant senior (no-expecting 
graduation), who discovers that the only 
thinas standin& between her and law 
school are two " D's" in English 
Composition, plus a few sllaht difficuJties 
with polysyllables, compound sentences, 
and all words en dina in "ina". 
The point is, that JUSt because you do 
not know where you are JOin& yet ls no 
reason to blow up the car. The aeneral 
stuides requirements are not really 
motivated by a plot to keep the liberal 
arts and natural and social sciences in 
existe nce , thouah they do have that 
slightly beneficial side effect. Freshman 
and sophomore years are not really a 
sophis ticated scheme to w«d out 
e\'eryonc that f;u;ulty docs nut like 
well, not entarcly, anyway. 
Assuming that whatever future tarecr 
you choose will rcquuc, say, the abili ty 
to sr,eak, or wntc, or deal with human 
beings, or that you will continue to live in 
a sntem wh.ch makes !lome demands on 
its c1titen , you wall find that the aeneral 
studies rt''.)Uiremenb tontain tourses that 
will provade you With skill and basic 
knowl"•dttt' rcqutr~d for any career, and 
for SULLC~ m your ma.~ors. But only 1f 
)'OU ""orl on them, as 1f they made sense, 
even af they do not 
In any case, sance by now you have 
foraouen where .,_,.e s:larted, at lea5t cut 
your finaer noils before you 
araduate-othcrwise you wLJI h:ar hell out 
or my lir s. 
0955.tif
Another 
A nolhtr t~ltw Will inlliluttd ltut 
«mtlltr 111 11 K~Jtll tditurl•l column 
dtlirt~d to fivt 1tudtnll, f•culty 11nd 
•dmlniltflllorl 11 ch11nct to commtnl on 
iiJU~I of {Hirlicultlr concern to lh~ NKU 
community, 
Th/1 w~e.t, J ohn DeM11rCu1, 
llice·pr~lldtnl for •dmlnlltrlltln •ff•irl, 
110lunteer1 hi1 ide111 •bout why th~ 
{XIrklnr problem 111 NKU tx/111 11nd wh11t 
mull In done to cope with 11. 
To relax after some nther lona days I 
sometimes watch the television late 
movies. They almost invariably are very 
relaxina. The aood auys win, the bad 
IPJYS lose and everyone lives happily ever 
after-the ideaJ utopian lire that never was 
and never will be. Recently there was a 
science fiction melodrama where "aUen 
beinp from outer space" tried to take 
over the world by interferin& with all of 
the electrical systems on earth. 
Consequently, in the movie, everything 
stopped. Electric toasten, can openers, 
nzon, and automobiles~verythin& that 
utilized an electrical system to function 
stopped. It's a Httle horrifying to realize 
that the day everythin1 stops on this 
planet is no longer a fictlional dream of a 
lloUywood screen writer, but could be a 
very real possibility. 
Who then is the "aHen" from outer 
space? Who is the reaJ culprit who makes 
everythin1 stop in modern man 's 
' They paved paradise 
and put up a parking lot ' 
environmental dilemma? It is easy in the 
Watergate decade to blame government, 
corruption and incompetency in high 
placr.s, the Arabs or the Russians, and so 
on. The list of scapegoats in our current 
national paranoid bin1e is lon1 and it's 
always been. But the real "culprit," the 
real "alien," in environmental pollution is 
individual, is internal, is to be found 
within each of us. As Shakespeare said, 
.. Our fate, dear Brutus, lies not in the 
stan, but in ourselves." 
Perhaps that's enouJh of my 
.. international environmental soapbox." 
But what does all this mean to Northern? 
It means that our parking problems at 
this university are not the result of a lack 
of planning or bumbling administrative 
inefficiency. Northern Kentucky 
University has built more parking 
facilities in the last five years than any 
Kentucky university has ever built in a 
similar period of time in the entire 
history of hi&her education in Kentucky. 
Northern has more parkin& spaces per 
student today than any univenity in 
Kentucky. We certainly have made 
progress in this area. And we are plannin& 
now for the future. We hope to ask the 
state durina the biennium for fundina for 
additional parkin1 facilities. These 
facilities are bein& studied at this time, 
both with reprd to our institutional 
master plan and architecturally, to 
determine the most acceptable solution 
from an architectural and environmental 
point of view. If you do not believe that 
proareu has been made in this area, just 
uk those who can recall parkin& 
conditions on the Covinaton campus and 
the early yean on this campus. 
But we can never build enou&h parkin& 
spaces on this campus, nor should we, to 
provide a convenient acce sible space for 
every sin&Je student, employee and 
faculty member as we JI'OW toward the 
1980's. It simply is not economically 
pos ible nor environmentally acceptable 
lo do so. It would represent a stram on 
the budaet of this instilution and 11 
would severely hamper the academic 
.~~!~ 1~8.m:n!n:tf u1~u ~~~~~·:r re~m~~· 
me of a popular record not so many years 
View 
aco that contained a lane that went 
somethJn1 hke this: "They paved Paradise 
and put up a parkin& lot." That seem! to 
be the senhment of a great many people. 
We're simply runnina out of land , and we 
are aoina to wake up someday to realize 
that we have a sea of asphalt on our 
hands at this university. An u&Jy, 
expensive, chokma Ka of asphalt that 
~elfishly crowds out other necessary 
human needs and academic proarams. 
That m&htmare simply must not be 
allowed to materialize. We owe somettuna 
to those that will foiJow us. The solution 
to parkin& problems at any major 
institution is not easy, and it ts certainly 
not easy at a basically non·residential, 
commuter institution such as Northern . 
The answen to this problem are difficult 
and complexina because a satisfactory 
solution will require an individual 
behavioral chanp:, a sacrifice, a 
realization that each of us is the 
problem-not some mythical scapegoat. 
Personal sacrifices must be made to reach 
an acceptable solution. 
There is a theory in American history 
commonly known as the "Frontier 
Thesis" advanced some years ago by 
hcderiLk Jt~.:kson Turner. Simply put, 
the theory advances the beliefs that the 
existence of a frontier in early American 
lustory exercised a major innurnce on the 
development of the American character 
it is today, with its emphasis on 
freedom and mobthty. I think the 
existence of the front1er m euly Americ. 
11 dLrectly related to ''America's love 
affau with the automobile." It is related 
to American nolllldism, which certainly 
exists, 1nd it is related to the demand 
that each of us make to have our own 
automobile so that we can 10 and come 
at will. The freedom of the open road is 
more pronounced in Americans than in 
any other people on earth. The covered 
WIJOM and the modern automobile hiVe 
much in common. This realization only 
complicates the soc ioloJie~l and 
individual psychological problems 
involved. But perhaps the realization of 
it , in a Freudian sense, will help 
somewhat. 
We are making an effort at Northern to 
encouraae In every way possible car 
poolina and the use of public 
transportation. Much excellent work has 
been done and is beina done in this area. 
Steve Roth in Student Affain, amona 
others, has done much, but the best 
conceivable system will not work without 
the coopera tion of the people concerned 
who are themselves the problem. 
Certainly the American covernment 
and people have not yet arasped, u we 
have not locally, the real seriousness of 
the environmental , ener1y or 
transportation problems and thelf 
mterrelalion.shlp. In these areas we face a 
•eater cnsis than we faced on December 
7, 1941. We face the dim reality of havin1 
to seriously alter the patterns of human 
Ufe on thl.s planet, and for their limited 
undentandin& of the maa.nitude of these 
problems, our aovernment can be 
leJitimately l.ritlcized as can each of us 
individually. 
The other side of the coin, so to speak, 
il that Improvements are being made-if 
enr so slowly. The air in our major cities 
is better than it was ten yean aao. If one 
wants to compare our cities of today to 
more serious environmental problems of 
the past, all that is necessary is to read 
Charles Dickens on London, Emile Zola 
on Paris, and Tolstoy on Moscow. 
Progress is bein1 made. Although the 
massiveness of the problems have not yet 
been realized, the m-.jor cuJprit is still 
"not in the stars" as Shakespeare said, 
but in ourselves. That fa ct must be 
realized and successfully acted upon if we 
are to avoid that day when everythin1 
stops. And that realization is as true for 
Northern Kentucky University as it is for 
Manhattan , London, Paris and Rome. 
"The Army's come around to believe 
that women are needed in executive positions and 
that they do have the stamina to be leaders: 
"I came into the Army with the idea that I'd be a supervisor, an executive. And I've 
found that to be quite the case." 
Marlene Guynes is a personnel action 
and postal of£icer tor the 194th Armored 
Brigade at Fort Knox . She became an 
Army officer after a year as an executive 
administrative assistant at a major mid· 
western university. 
"Women are treated much differently in 
the Army than they are in the outside 
world. The Army's opened doors to women 
in employment that corporatior,s on the 
outside haven 't yet opened. We still have 
some problems when it comes to getting 
certain jobs. For instance, sometimes it's 
difficult for a woman to get a command. 
But there's a lot more opportunity for ad-
vancement in the Army than in a lot of 
other organizations. 
" In my primary job as chief of the per· 
sonnel action section, I have rive people 
working for me. We handle any ac-
tions which deal with the careers of the 
5000 people within the brigade ... branch 
u.u_.,. transfers and discharges, applications for 
orticer's candidate school, awards and decorations, and extensions on active duty. As 
brigade postal orricer, I have about 110 people. Even some captains and lieutenants, 
who are the postal orticers for units subordinate to the brigade, are responsible to me in 
this capacity." 
You can prepare for rt:sponsibility as an Army officer while you're earning your 
college degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership courses resulting in your officer's 
commission upon graduation. 
"The best thing I've learned to be as an officer is flexible. Because you face continuous 
change in the requirements of your job. It's challenging to come into a new situation 
and have to take charge. You11 have some prior training, but mostly academic. And 
you have to get organized and do the job. Just since I've been here, we've completely 
reorganized the section so that we've reduced the turnover time on personnel actions 
from two days to three or four hours. 
"As an Army officer, you become ready to meet any challenge or job that's put in 
front of you, even some things you know absolutely nothing about. But if you were to 
leave the Army after three years, this type of experience would make you a lot more 
employable in the outside world." 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 




Tho .I'IQrthorner's Voow 
The right to 
an education 
Because humans are not perfect, any 
human construct will necessarily be short 
of perfect. We Americans pride ourselves 
on our democratic system which, at least 
in theory, entitles every citizen to certain 
rights. With the evolution of the 
publicly·funded university, citizens have 
added the riaht to a higher, more 
specialized education to their others. 
Recently, because of the severe 
problems that have been plaauin& 
colleaes, some have suuested (even in 
these pqes) that perhaps colleaes, those 
imperfect human institutions, could deal 
with their problems more efficiently if 
membership to the college community 
was limited to those "who really wanted 
an education." By "education" these 
advocates invariably mean: the wisdom 
and insight provided by the arnt writers ; 
the lessons one leams from history ; the 
finer points of philosophy ; and the 
richness of other lanauaaes. A society 
would indeed be remiss if it failed to 
produce ill scholars. Yet , the 
self-proclaimed scholars are sometimes a 
Uttle smart for their own and others' 
sood. "Education" is not only books and 
classroom lectures. It is also learnlna to 
cope within a society. A person who 
quotes from Shakespeare but can' t pay 
his bills or have fun at parties has 
certainly ne&}ected some vital aspecu of 
his education. 
A democratic society, furthermore 
cannot afford to adjust its institutions t~ 
accomodate the inteUectuals. The more 
eaa iUirian approach is to uptrade the 
non-bnJ_Iiant mtUOrity so ths t it can run 
our socaety, If we timlt hiaher education 
to thou w~o inhaJe books, but c1nnot 
arasp the 1Jve-and-take of everyday life 
'!'e wJJI fmd ourselves with a bradY 
•&norant society that 11 forced to depend 
on the brilliance of the few. That way 
leads not to the maintenarice of 
democracy but to the kind of fascism 
described by Plato. 
The brilliants must keep in mind that 
hi&her education diplomas are today a 
prerequisite for meaningful employment. 
Thus, many who admittedly do not aet 
excited about Chaucer, have been forced 
into coUeae in order to get that job to 
support families. These advocates, 
includina Northerner columnist Ken 
Colston, who described the disinterested 
as "&ristle," would deny the m-.jority an 
opportunity to improve their world. 
Colston's world is a strange one: 
three-fourths of the country would work: 
at McDonald's while he and his feUow 
aeniuses ("filet mignon") act a free 
education and spend the rest of their 
subsidized lives meditating on just exactly 
what Joyce meant in .. Finneaan's Wake." 
It finally must be remembered that 
colleae is really a stimulus for the 
individual. The professor cannot make 
the disinterested student learn what he 
does not want to learn and cannot block 
the e1aer student, like Colston, who is 
constantly coUecting bibtio&raphies. 
Hia.her education is a right and like 
other riahts, it must be given to those 
who won't use it even if that means a 
slight restriction on those who use it 
vigorously. Would voters who cast their 
ballot for a pres.idcnt1al candidate on the 
basis of issues and intearity want to take 
away the votina riiJtts of those who vote 
for a cand1date for frivolous or bi&oted 
reasons? We su!llpect not, even if the poor 
votin& practices of the many prevented 
the serious voters' candidate from bein& 
elected. Th~ serious voten know that 
such a restriction would destroy 
dcmocr4cy . Why can' t Colston and the 
others se~ the same th.ina? -TIM FUNK 
September 24, 1976 
Show up or shut up 
At·larae students-that's you-w11l be 
faced with an interestin1 challen1e 
Tuesday. On tha t day , SG wtll convene a 
forum open to all students to act further 
input on just exactly what the Northern 
student body expects from its university 
and its representative body. So, it's either 
show or 1hut up. 
The Student Forum is Included in the 
SG Constitution as a formal means of 
aetting to know what is on the aiJeaed 
minds of those creatures that make up 
the big blob listed under the title of 
'student&.' 
Accordin& to the rules , everyone that 
comes to these forums has a vote and if 
anyth.ina passes, it automatically aoes 
onto the agenda for the next SG. And the 
odds that SG wUJ be so exhilirated to 
discover that its constituents actually 
exist that 1t will probably look favorably 
on what IS passed. Yet, If three people 
show up, the four SG officen may think 
that their time and efforts are bein& 
wasted. Not only that, If the forum is a 
failure, SG President John Nienaber sa1d 
it may be amended rla.ht out of the 
constitution. Then next t•me you are 
upset about an Issue, you may not be able 
to find your SG office r. 
Or maybe SG itself will become 
obsolete. If the Adminbtration thinks 
there is no active interest in what SG says 
and does, it may JUSt cease fundmg it and 
up! JotS any student input. If that 
happens, blame yourself. If you're 
concerned that it doesn't happen , show 
up in N317 at 12 :15 this Tuesday. 
Show up or sHut up. - TlM FUNK 
Concerts lose $$$$$$$$$$ 
Bring on the rockers 
The Georae Benson concert is history . 
There's nothina any of us can do to 
change it. The turnout was dismal and the 
bills are still comina in. A loss of $8000-
maybe more. 
Droppin& eiaht to ten &nnd per show is 
ou.traaeous. And bl1mina the students for 
apathy iJ a threadbare excuse. The fact of 
the matter is, students just don't like the 
music bein& played. How many times are 
we aolna to lose ten grand before the 
concert committee fi&Utes that out? 
But still we plod alona. Jerry Jeff 
Walker. Judy Collins. Phoebe Snow 
(maybe). Nice, quiet, unexciting. And we 
keep losing money. Are these acts what 
the students actually want? Or are they 
just personal faves of the c6ncert 
committee? More and more, we are 
beginnina to suspect the latter. 
We're told that the university cannot 
arrord to supply the music the students 
want to hear. Of course not, not when we 
lose money on everything the concert 
committee books! 
With the concert series stumbling alona, 
it would seem like &ood economic sense if 
the emphasis were placed on aettin& 
aroups with the sole purpoJe of actually 
makin& some money. Steve Roth is 
predictina a turnout of one to two 
thousand for Jerry Jeff. A profit? Don't 
bet on it. 
''We're not in the concert promotion 
busmess!" we keep hearina. 
Why aren't we? If we aren't, we sure as 
hell should be. 
Let's face facts. We can't keep throwing 
aood money after bad. A big name, rock 
and roll band is what students will pay to 
hear. Sure, it ' ll cost a lot. But personally, 
I would rather hear one or two superstar 
bands a year than five or six mediocre 
nobodies. That's assumina the worst, 
however. That the bi& names will lose 
their shirts. I don't think they wiU. Figure 
it out. Let's say: Aerosmith wants 
$20,000 to play here. A sellout at $6.50 
per ticket (EJ the OJ gets $8.50 and up) 
would give us approximately 20 grand. 
Deduce expenses and all you wind up 
with is a small loss. Maybe that's a lot 
better than losing eia.ht to ten thou on 
George Benson. The number of concerts 
would remain the same, the students 
would come. Everybody happy. 
The concert committee is going to hav~ 
to gamble. Either we blow the whole wad 
on two or three huge concerts (and that 's 
a big maybe) or we dribble it away on a 
bunch of duds, a sure loss. 
The decision is not up to the concert 
committee. They've already made up 
their minds. The choice is youn. Tell 
them who you want to hear, who you'll 
pay to see o r you'll keep hearing who 
they want to hear. 
Don ' t just wonder about why nobody 
you like ever comes here. Now you know. 
Do somethin& about 1t. -CARY WEBB 
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